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THAT TYPE OF AVENUEs MONTANA

BY DAYL BENISH

As I watch, Montana Avenue stirs heavily from her daytime sleep 
and the neon lights begin to flicker on like newly-opened eyes« It 
is about eight pomo now, and 1 am sitting here at a little stained 
wood table set up against the front window of Paul's Cafes

Through the streaked glass pane 1 can see people creeping 
darkly from creaking doors of cheap hotels and basement apartments 
across the streeto A corner street lamp shines dull- yellow on a 
rusty *49 Chevy parked in front of the Silver Dollar Inn Three 
Indian women, wrapped in tattered shawls, lean against one dented 
fender of the car, giggling drunkenlyc Their voices sound low an<j 
throaty against the honking, swishing background of passing traffiCo

Suddenly the doors of the Silver Dollar swing open, their metal 
panels gleaming for an instant in the mingled glow of headlights and 
neon signso A short•hunch-backed man staggers out onto the sidewalk 
whining an off-key ballad to himself0 He pauses after a few s-teps, 
resting his sagging shoulder against a store window, lettered with 
the words"Randorf’s Painting and Print Shop—We carry all drafting 
supplies'" His figure appears dim and phantom-like beside the dust- 
mottled front of the buildings

Next to the print shop 1 can see the street entrance to an up
stairs apartment—a tiny door leading to a flight of dimly-lit stairs 
covered with a frayed and faintly flowered carpets In the pale light 
at the doorway two young men lounge and smoke lazily, their ciga
rettes glowing orange-red in the thin shadows0 They watch only half- 
interestedly as a carload of boys in an unmufflered sedan send a 
couple of empty beer cans clanging against the curb, and then screech 
off down the streeto

The-traffic has become thicker now—cars passing regularly 
beneath the flashing traffic lights and gliding in and but of the 
white, heavily-marked laneso People have begun to collect in little 
groups along the streets a few dirty-faced children sharing candy 
in front of a restaurant door, and a fat black-haired woman talking 
animatedly to several men dressed in Levi jackets and Western hats0 
The sounds of shrill voices, scraping feet, car radios, and an 
occasional blaring horn rise and mingle in the air0

I look up now at the tops of the dirty brick buildings and see 
stumps of black chimneys spitting coils of dark smoke into the deep 
gray sky0 I see the weblike network of telephone lines and the 
gleaming stalks of street lights rising slightly above the long 
rows of rooftopso

And I notice that the moon, colored dull ivory, hangs solemnly 
over a billboard advertising Del Monte ketchup,,
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PAN-DANDY

BY MARILYN GREYTAK

The bright yellow dog-tooth violets sprang up in lemon patches 
near the narrow trail I walked along, and the fresh greenness of spring 
and the cloudless blue sky were welcome to my eyes, tired of winter 
grayness, I felt glorious, strolling-leisurely through the newly 
awakened forest, calling to ■ the flitting birds and1chattering squirrels.

I followed the path-until it ended in a small green clearing 
alive with wild bluebellsand vivid"purple shooting stars. The 
excited gurgle-of a young stream-rushing near the far edge of the 
space attracted-my*attention,-and thoughts of a cool drink enticed 
me closer. I walked half-way across the clearing, when suddenly 
my ears captured a high-pitched fluty sound floating through the 
warm air. I moved neared, thinking it was the melodic trilling 
of some strange forest bird, although it sounded unlikfe any bird
call I'd ever heard. The musical strains grew louder, and as I 
stepped around a white-blossomed serviceberry bush, I found the 
source of the weird melody.

My breath caught in my throat as I gazed in wonderment at the 
figure in front of me. He was reclining on the ground, his back 
propped up against a large rock. Two pointed ears stood out from 
his head amid a-tousled thatch of light brown hair, and a short, 
neatly clipped beard hung from his young chin. The skin on his 
bare chest and arms was sunburnt*to a deep tan. But his legs.... 
they weren't human at aili - Instead they were goatlike and covered 
with thick light brown hair—all the way down to the sharp hooves.

He removed a set of pipes from-his lips as I came upon him, 
but he didn't appear at all startled at the interruption.

"Ho there; fellow woodsman, you are intrigued by my little 
tune, eh?" A mischievous*twinkle sprang to his hazel-colored 
eyes as he appraised me-slowly. He didn't rise from his place, 
just motioned for-me to come closer.

No words came from ray lips; instead I stood and crudely stared 
at him, not believing what I saw. He chuckled softly at my amazed 
expression, and with-his eyes still fastened on mine, he raised his 
strange instrument and played^slightly faster, the same music that 
had drawn me to him,

When he finally stopped, he said, "1 guess I'm lucky you 
heard my pipes, maid; for you see, I've got myself in a nasty fix 
at the moment." His glance fell to his right leg. I could see 
that it bled profusely from a jagged cut above the hoof. The 
fawn-colored hair was matted with the increasing flow of red blood.
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"It seems ‘I slipped a bit on a rock this morning as 1 hastened 
along BjF wayi It's a rather deep cat and T haven't been able to stop 
the bleeding completely. Sometimes it ceases^ but afterI travel for 
any distance it'begins anew% And as you may- have noticed, I have 
nothing out of which to fashion a bandage0 Perhaps you could look 
at it,,,His eyes andvoice coaxed me to responds

I finally found ray, tongue and stuttered, "Yes, I suppose I could," 
Stepping- closer,-.I< beat down cautiously to examine the wound. Then I 
removed the silk scarf?from-my neck*and dipped it into* the chilling 
water of thestream, With it I proceeded to bathe the wound,

"Allow me to introduce myself " the creature said with a mocking 
flourish, "Many,many years ago the'Greeks bestowed thename of Pan 
upon me. But, of course,’I will not object if you prefer to address 
me by my Roman title-, FauaaSo" He bowed his head in pseudo-modesty, 
’fly, my, I'm afraid my manners are becoming ungodly," he quipped with 
a wry grin, "Tell me, what do they call you?"

"Beth, short for Elizabeth," I muttered, barely audible. My 
shaking hands stopped their work on the wound and 1 looked up into 
his eyes, disbelief mirrored on my face0 "I must be dreaming—you 
can't be real—you're nothing but a myth—and you weren't real in 
the first place—and I know I don't see what 1 see," The words 
rushed out, tangled with excitement and confusion.

He threw back his head and pent-up laughter rippled from his 
throat. Finally he wiped the tears-of mirth from his eyes, and still 
smiling largely, said, "You aren’t dreaming, girl; don't act like 
you're beginning to doubt your sanity. And I'm as real as you are!” 
he snorted,

1 became more and more bewildered at his words0

He leaned toward me. "You see," he continued patiently, "you've 
never seen me in my original form before, BUt sometimes I've got to 
escape everyday city drudgery just like you do, • In fact, the impulse 
to get away- from*it all lies even deeper within me because my natural 
environment has always been the forest, and I'm not accustomed to 
living among mortals for any long period of time. That's why I took 
a short vacation from my job and came out here for a rest,

"You mean to say you work in the city?" My words rang out heavy 
with skepticism,

"But, of course," he replied flippantly^ "Even someone such as 
I must earn his livelihood so he can eat? and nowadays there aren't 
many who hire someone just to play a set of pipgs® Therefore, I too 
must labor for my bread."

"How?" I queried as my eyes trailed over his animal-like legs.
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"Silly girl," hereturned good-naturedly. "1 wear normal human 
clothing In public* So far no onehas ever discovered my secret 
either," he said* ''Stupid mortals!" He chuckled softly under his 
breath.

I finished washing his wound and tied the damp scarf around his 
leg, hoping the cut wouldn't begin to bleed again* I rose unstead
ily, not looking at him first, but at the white bandage instead, "I 
must be going,'' I blurted out, "I didn't plan on staying away all 
afternoon anyway«*.,! really must get-back to town*"

His eyes teased mine as he watched my still bewildered expression. 
"Yes, I suppose you must," he said softly^ He’ looked down at my 
bandage-job. "Thank you for yourraedtcalassistance*"

"It was- nothing," X murmured, beginning to back away. "I hope 
your leg heals quickly.!'* I stumbled over a rock and nearly fell.

He grinned at vy predicament. "We'll meet again Beth, the city 
isn't that big," he promised as I turned"and ran across the clearing,
I reached the path I had followed earlier inthe afternoon, and as I 
hurried through- the woods,-.1 heard my- heart pounding furiously,...but 
above—the wild-music of woodland pipes followed my retreat*

MEMORIES OF CHIIPHOOP

67 SUZANNE KREBSBACH

BAZgfct, tuih and tfioplcal twilight,
filch gfieen lawm itfietchlng away to
meet Ififiedeicent iky, lea^y mimoia
bow tike, gfta.ce.6ul quadfiooni In the. cool
evening breeze, Ah, to be a child again
and iee the Cape Jai emine, and magnolia,
too iweet In memofiy,
too &xa away.
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IT WAS SO DARK

BY PAT PUSL

The car moved slowly down the gravelly road away from the 
sprawling modern buildings of yellow brick and plate glass that 
occupied the square mile in the center of the town, A heavy 
shower of snowflakes, huge and lacy, had replaced the light 
drizzle that had fallen for most of that February day. Bill 
shifted into low gear and the old blue Plymouth chugged over 
the sheet of packed snow that covered the road leading around 
the back of the campus toward the business section surrounding 
the campus.

"It’s still early; wanna stop by Mac's?" asked Bill,
His companion shrugged and yawned, "Might as well,"
The eleven o'clock news report interrupted the music, but Bill 

did not listen to the announcer who droned on about the latest 
developments of the United Nations meeting that had adjourned 
that Friday afternoon. He concentrated on the icy road and the 
swirls of white that floated around the car cutting off his view 
of the road. The lights from the business section were blurred 
mixtures of red and orange through the trees against the cloudy 
gray night sky.

The snowfall lightened for a minute and suddenly the head* 
lights flashed across the figure of a girl walking dazedly up the 
road. Bill slowed the car and swerved to a stop at the side 
of the road.

"Lord, that looked like Steffani!" cried Dave,
Bill nodded as he pulled the emergency brake on and vaulted out 

of the car, Dave tore around from the left side of the Plymouth and 
ran after him.

The auburn-haired girl stopped only when Bill called her name 
and took hold of her arm. She turned slowly, a flicker of recog
nition in her wide brown eyes.

"Steffani, what the, ,
Her face was ashen and a bruise darkened her left cheek. Her 

unbuttoned coat swirled around her knees in the freshening wind and 
she had no gloves or scarf so that the melting snowflakes glistened 
wetly in her hair.

"What happened?" Bill demanded gently, guiding her back toward 
the Plymouth. '

"1 went to the show with the girls," she started in a rush,
"and some guys that Sally knew from home offered us a ride back to the 
dorm; only there wasn't enough room in one car. They picked up 
another car and, , ," Her voice broke and she sobbed, "Oh, dear God! 
Phil, I want Phil!"

Bill caught her just as her legs buckled.
He slid her into the back seat of the automobile as Dave jumped 

in under the wheel and let out the emergency brake. He sped down the 
gravel as fast as the ice and snow allowed and swerved out onto the 
thoroughfare that curved around the front of the campus. The road 
leading through the front gates at the edge of the campus ground?
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stretched emptily past one of the girls9 dormitories.
The front porch of the brick dorm was also deserted as Bill 

hurried up the three concrete steps and through the glass doors 
into the foyer0 Miss Belson, the petit, dark»haired dean of 
women, looked up in surprise from the desk that formed a cubicle 
against the opposite wall0

"We found her wandering up the back road," Dave said0
Miss Belson hurried out from behind the desk0 She held open the 

frosted glass door that led into the hallway,,
"Put her in my room0 Dave, call Dr0 Johns0 His number’s by the 

phone in my office0" She indicated the first door and then followed 
Bill through the door into the livingroom of her suite0 He laid the 
unconscious girl on the low, brown couch0 Miss Belson disappeared 
for a second into another part of the apartment and hurried back with 
a dark wool blanket0 She worked quickly taking off the girl’s coat 
and spreading the blanket over her0

Steffani stirred once and called for Phil again in a half-sobo 
Miss Belson looked at Bill0 "Where is Phil?" she asked0

"He’s on a forensics trip until sometime Sunday morning,,"
She walked to the door with him while he related the few 

details of finding Steffani on the road0 Miss Belson’s face 
showed no expression as she listened00 When he had finished, Bill 
shifted nervously0

"Thanks, BI11„ The doctor should be here0 And don’t0 « 0"
"Don’t worry,, I won’t tell anyone but Phil when he gets 

in," he said quickly,,
He turned to leave and said over his shoulder, "I’ll come by 

tomorrow to see how she is0"
He and Dave slipped silently out of the door0 

jfe ** *

The sun sparkled across the snow that whitened the campus on 
Sunday morning,, It glanced off the lines of windows of the long 
dormitory sitting near the edge of the campus a few hundred 
feet from the ornamental gateposts at the front of the campus0 
Small clusters of students and visitoris strolled along the 
walks or walked briskly toward one of the dormitories from 
the student union building,, Three cars were parked directly 
in front of the walk that lead to the girls’ dorm,,

A two-toned green ’56 Chevrolet sedan turned at the front 
gates and swerved into a parking place near the front walkway,,
A tall, dark-haired youth in a dark tailored sportcoat slid out 
of the front seat and rushed toward the.front, doorso Henodded 
tersely to a trio of girls who greeted him as he passed,,

The girl at the desk smiled at him and asked, "Steffani?"
Phil nodded and she pushed a button and called her room0 

Phil turned to study the small bulletin board to one side of the 
desko

"How was the trip?" she asked0
"Uh, oh, fine. We did fairly well,,"
The door from the hallway opened and Miss Belson came out0
"Phil," she said, coming around the desk0
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"How'is 8he?"
"Fine, physically,, She’s probably a bit groggy. The doctor 

gave her a pretty strong sedative Friday and Saturday,"
"What happened? Bill told me about finding her but. , ."
"From what 1 gather some friends of Sally O'Hara"s came up for the 

weekend and ran into the girls on the way home from the show and gave 
them a ride, Sally said that there wasn’t enough room for all eight 
of them so they picked up one guy’s sportscar, 1 guess he was 
supposed to bring Steffani home0 What happened after that, , ,"
She let the sentence fade out and shook her head.

The quick staccato of high heels echoed down the hall and Steffani 
opened the door. She smiled weakly at Phil and scrawled her name quickly 
across the sign-out book. When she turned back to Phil, he nodded 
good-by to Miss Belson and guided Steffani out the front door into 
the sunshine.

She winced in the bright sunlighto In the cool, shaded foyer Phil 
had not noticed the bruise that still darkened her cheekbone. In 
the bright light it showed despite the makeup that she had used to 
disguise it. Dark circles made her brown eyes stand out startingly 
from her fine-boned face. Her long hair was pulled away from 
her face by a headband that matched the mint-green two-piece winter 
suit she wore,

Phil said very little as he opened the car door for her and 
then hurried around the car to the driver’s side and started 
the engine,

"How are you feeling?"
"A little sleepy, yet. How was the trip?"
"Fine," he paused for a moment0 "You want to tell me about it, 

Steffi?"
She swallowed. "Yes," she said quietly,
Phil parked the car a few blocks away from the campus, Steffi 

played with the class ring on her left hand.
"Sally and some of the girls and I went to the show. When we 

started back, a car with four guys in it pulled up, Sally knew 
them from high school. We got in the car but it was awfully 
crowded. One of them had parked his car a few blocks from the 
theater and they stopped to get it, and he said some of us could crowd 
into his car so I got out, I thought Sally was coming, but she just 
said that she’d see me at the dorm," Steffani stopped the rush of 
words and took a deep breath. Tears glistened in the corners of her 
eyes and her voice quavered when she began again.

"When we got back to the campus, he missed the turn and kept on 
going to turn around, but he pulled into the park and turned off the 
car," She shuddered and put her hands over her face,

"Shh, it's all right, Steffi," He touched her cheek softly,
"How did that happen?"

"1,1 can't remember, I was trying to get out of the car and he 
was drunk and I couldn't get away from him," She winced and closed her eyes tightly. She clenched her hands until the knuckles turned 
white, "I guess I got the door open and got out somehow and ran 
up the road. Then Bill came along, , , , It was so dark?

She turned toward Phil and he put his arm around her shoulders; 
and for a moment, she sobbed almost hysterically.
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"Steffi, Steffi, stop it0 Nothing happened,, It's not the end 
of the world’”

"But I must have done something to make him think that0 „ 
she broke off and looked searchingly at him0

"You said yourself he was drunk,, You didn't do a thing0 Don't 
be silly0 It's over witho”

He let her cry quietly for a few minutes0 Finally she looked up 
at him0 His expression had darkened while he listened and she 
half-smiled and then sighed,, "I’m glad you're back,,"

He smiled and said, "Here, blow your nose,, Your mascara's running,,"
She laughed weakly, "And it's supposed to be waterproof0"
"You want to go to the dance Saturday night?"
’’I'd love too"

*************************
The dance floor in the fieldhouse was crowded with gay couples 

who called to one another between numbers0 Phil guided Steffani 
through the crowd to a clear spot near the door where Bill and his 
small blond date were sipping cokes0

"Hey, how ya doing, Steffi?"
"Fine0 Thanks, Bill0"
Phil smiled at her„ She smiled back at him„ Her laughter 

bubbled out in a tinkling stream and her eyes sparkled„ The 
nightmare of the weekend before had faded into a memory that 
no longer plagued her except occasionally in the middle of the 
night when she would snap awake after a dream had distorted reality,,

Steffani glanced casually across the dance floor and the 
coupleso A stag line had formed at the opposite end of the 
auditorium,. In the middle of a group of guys a tall blond was 
staring searchingly across the crowd0

The whole scene began to spin and the voices faded away0 
Her knees felt like rubber and the room suddenly suffocated her„
Phil cried worriedly, "Steffi, what's the matter? Are you sick?"

She closed her eyes but the room still spun0 She breathed 
heavily,, "Phil, take me outside, please'"

"I'll get her jacket," said Bill, hurrying toward the coat
room,,

Steffani stumbled as Phil turned her toward the door0 She 
protested weakly when he put pne arm under her knees and picked her 
up and carried her out into the cool night air0

Bill came quickly behind them and Steffani breathed 
deeply and then raised her head0 Phil draped her coat over 
her 8houlderso

"I'm sorryo" she whispered0
"Better now?" asked Phil„
She noddedo
Phil turned as someone else came through the door in 

their direction,, He was a tall blond and he carried a blue 
silk scarf and a pair of leather gloves0 Phil recognized the 
gloves as the ones he had given Steffi for Christmas0 His 
hand was clenched into a fist0 His eyes darkened when he confronted 
the strangero
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The stranger stopped and opened his mouth to speak,
Phil slammed his fist in the direction of his face and clipped 
his jaw. He brought his hand back again but Bill caught his 
arm.

"Phil, what's got into you?"
Steffani was standing quietly to one side of him. One 

hand crumpled her scarf into a ball0 She looked pale even in 
the moonlight. The other hand was on Phil's arm,

"Don't, please"" she cried0
ig°" The stranger hadn't moved0 Now he started forward toward Steffani

Steffani took a deep breath but he? fingernails dug into Phil's
arm,

"l*m sorry. 1, I, what can I say? Please. . ." The stranger 
raised his hand and offered her the gloves and scarf, "I 
acted like a, a0 0 , Well, 1 was pretty repulsive, I'm sorry,"

Steffani paused a moment; her face was tense. Slowly she 
raised her hand and took the gloves and scarf from him,

"Get out of here," Bill growled, and the stranger made a 
slight bow and left. His shoulders straightened as if a great 
weight had been taken from them.

*««*»**

LISTEN, JUST A MINUTE

By SUZANNE KREBSBACH

LiAten, joAt a minute,
to the. goiden dawn,
on. Aweeping evening tights
that'4 my Aout,
My gay and freight,
juAt ao a timid n.e&tection o^
innen. peace--ao deep onty 

Death
can danken it,
I took, a ptumb-tine to Aound the depthA 
and fiound no bottom, Thene uioa 
Auntight o£ a thousand noonA 
and AtaAA
o^ a mittion nightA,
peafrime o£ aoaca and tavendan.
and a gentle tay o& love.
Oh, inex.pn.eAAibte Aen.enity, fiinatly mine,
tingeaing tike miAt,
noAey and metodiouA oa the dawn
oven, my a oat.
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MY FIRST RACE

By DENNIS TODE

"Number twenty-two in the gate, number twenty-three up," called 
the starter after giving the countdown to another skier, who had ex
ploded from the starting gate and was rapidly disappearing down the 
trailo

I was number twenty-three. Just as vivid memories allegedly 
flash before the eyes of a dying man, the recollections of the morn
ing's happenings tore through my mind, I had been dragged into this 
race by a friend's statement that he was going to race; why didn’t I? 
"It's all in fun anyway0"

I should have had the sense to back out early in the day. As 
the times were called up to the top I realized that I would have to 
average over fifty miles per hour to keep up with the last skier; he 
had skied the mile and a quarter trail in less than a minute and 
twenty seconds.

But I tried to reassure myself: "It's an easy trail; I can 
ski better than Dune anyway,"

But my stomach had no confidence; it was a solid, heavy mass of 
queasiness. My legs shook and shuddered and very reluctantly sup
ported my weight. My hands fidgeted and squirmed,

I forced my face to relax and accept a visage of confidence 
and nonchalant boredom,

"Five, four, three, two, one, go!" recited the starter, and 
number twenty-two shot from the gate, "Number twenty-three to the 
gate,"

My mind screamed in terror. Time crawled like molasses, I 
pushed one ski toward the gate, then slowly dragged the other. My 
poles were too long; my skis were too short. My boots were too 
loose; my goggles, too tight.

Everybody was watching me; I could hear them laughing. Three 
people had swelled to fifty; their huge fingers pointed at me in 
derision; their booming, sarcastic laughter echoed from the mount
ains across the valleys: "You’re yellpw!,,,yellow,,.yellow,"

"Ready?" asked the starter.

Suddenly the irrational fears disappeared. Everything was in 
sharp focus; the three onlookers were gazing disinterestedly down 
the trailo My legs were at peak condition; my boots tightened; my
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poles had shrunk to the right size; my skis almost seemed to shout 
eagerly,

"Yeah,” I proclaimed confidently.

"Okay• Five,«.four,.,three,,0two,,,one,.,go1"

I exploded from the gate, fighting and skating and shoving at 
the snow to gain speed, 1 accelerated swiftly, crouching low over 
my skis to cut down wind resistance, I fought every bump and rut in 
the snow that tried to dump me,

I could see only a white tunnel with green walls of trees to 
the sides, 1 swore and cursed a hundred times a second as small 
mountains of hard-packed snow threw themselves at me and tried to 
trip me0 Yet 1 held my position: my chest resting horizontally on 
my thighs, my arms close to the sides of my body, my head pulled 
up just enough to see past my eyebrows.

1 rocketed over a short smooth stretch and shouted in exulta
tion, The rapture of speed made me wish I would never have to stop. 
But ahead was an extremely difficult spot in the trail; I knew that 
if 1 were going too fast a small ridge would send me flying into 
the air only to crash down on a flat stretch.

The exultation of speed drove me on, faster and faster. Sud
denly I was almost at the ridge; I couldn't try to slow down now 
because I would be off balance when 1 hit It,

1 stood up and spread my arms so the air could help slow me. 
But I was still going about fifty miles an hour when 1 hit the 
ridge. I was flung into the air; I seemed to be twisting and 
spiraling thirty feet above the earth and still gaining altitude,

1 managed to jerk myself upright just before 1 hit the snow; 
my whole body was shoved down around my knees but I was still over 
my skis. 1 was thrown right then left; 1 fought to keep vty skis 
under me, I could see nothing around me, for 1 was spinning and 
whirling wildly,

I struggled to regain my balance for an infinity, but finally 
1 decided to dump rather than wait for a rut to catch me and break 
my whole body.

As I slid down the trail on my back the disappointment almost 
drowned me, I didn't matter that 1 had lost the race; 1 cared only 
that 1 could never regain the exultation 1 had had so briefly.

******
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SUNSET FROM VOLUNTEER PARK

By JAMES F. BVRNES

I lefrt my home, to wandexi 
Fox I had thought* to pondex,
To pacit{/ my being,
On that bxight *timmex evening,
My thoughtfri.ee jeet canxied me 
To venduxe *exenity.
Golden cxown* on gxeen *hadow* 
Gxew pxominent a* I xo*e 
llpwaxd to the flaming cxe*t;
Thexe. I *at, in thought, to >ue*t. 
And watch the frlaxing *un*et 
Colon. *ky and cloud* xo*ette, 
Childxen could be heaxd at play 
On the lawn that *wept away.
The xe*exvoix frice below 
Reflected the heaven* glow.
The distant mountain* ’ pnofrUe 
Panted xay* that *eemed tactile, 
Othex* wexe held muted thexe 
By a vi*ta tnuly xaxe,
A weathexed bxick xound towex 
Lent an e*thetic powex.
To aid the glow illumine 
The tenxace and mu*eum.
In twilight I *at at peace 
Feeling my elan incxea*e 
And *aw the light thi* would give 
In all the yeax* I might live.

*»»*««*

WOOPLANP PREAM

By ED BIRRER

A blue cloud-tutted ceiling
Ri*ing above an aged oaken bxidge;

Tall pine txee* *tand *talwaxt be*ide,
On the path to my home in the wood*.
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THE STRONGEST FEAR

By DENNIS TODE

"Want Co see some baby birds?" asked Tim, a fifth grader, 
three years older than 1«

"Yeah* Where are they?" I asked, much intrigued.

"On top of our garage. C'mon, let's go."

I jogged along behind Tim, pleased that he had noticed me and 
was finally treating me as a human being, "How are we going to get 
up there?" I asked.

"We've got a ladder."

As we jogged down the road Tim's huge mongrel shepherd ran 
beside us, barking and playfully nipping at our heels.

We slowed to a fast amble as we neared Tim's house. "I'd 
better go inside and see if Mom's here. She doesn't want me up 
on the roof. You know how old people are. They don't think any
thing's safe," Tim said disdainfully.

"Yeah."

When he ducked furtively into the house I aimlessly wandered 
over to the garage. As I rounded the corner I saw a frighteningly 
fragile-looking ladder leaning against the garage and stretching 
all the way to the sky, I gingerly sidled around it, expecting it 
at any minute to come crashing down on my head, it looked so un
stable. I approached it cautiously and grasped it; it shuddered 
and wavered alarmingly, I treaded backwards in fear. There must 
be another ladder; this couldn't be the one we were going to climb. 
It would surely topple over the minute I put a foot on it,

A screen door slammed as Tim exploded from the house, "It's 
okay. She's not here, C'mon. Let's go up," he shouted as he 
scrambled up the perilously swaying ladder.

"I'll wait for you here," I mumbled, trying to feign nonchal
ance.

"C'mon, you wanted to see the baby birds, didn't you?" he 
yelled from the roof.

"Naw. I've seen birds before," I said uneasily, scuffing the 
dirt with my toe.
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"Are you afraid?' he questioned scornfully.

"Naw. I just don't feel like going up there."

1 shook with terror—terror that my fear would be discovered, 
shouted to the world, and, worst of all, end the new-found camaraderie 
that 1 valued so highly.

"Fraidy-cat, fraidy-cat!"

"Okay! I'll show you I'm not afraid! I choked out, trying to 
hold back the tears.

I staggered to the ladder, my knees buckling at every step that 
carried me closer to my doom, I grasped the ladder with unfeeling 
hands and looked up with unseeing eyes. My feet clumsily found the 
first rung, and the second, and the third. I paused to choke down 
the shuddering sobs so Tim couldn't hear me. Don't look down! my 
mind screamed at me. What if my foot slips? What if I do get up 
there, how will I get down? What if the wind blows the ladder over? 
What if Tim shakes the ladder?

I jerked my head up at this last thought, "Don't shake the 
ladder!" I screamed in terror. But he wasn't even in sight.

His head appeared over the edge as he asked, "Did you say 
something?"

"Nah. Just don't shake the ladder."

"Okay, Hurry up,"

"I am. Don't rush me."

My shoes were coated with grease. My hands were so weak I 
knew I couldn't cling to the ladder one more second. But the fear 
of being scorned was greater than the fear of death, I struggled 
one more rung, then another. I dared not release the sides of the 
ladder; I knew I would fall to a horrible death.

Suddenly the mongrel started barking and growling below me. 
There was a dog fight below, but I couldn't look down,

Tim craned his head over the edge of the roof and shouted, 
"Look at 'em go! Get 'im, Tuff. Sic 'im,"

One of the dogs hit the ladder; it swayed and quivered, I was 
paralyzed with terror,

I finally decided that if this was what it took to make a 
friendship I wanted none of it, I scrambled down the ladder and 
ran home, ignoring the taunts hurled from the rooftop.
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MATE IN THREE

IX’i a game. we play, you and I,

thi& glinting, £ofvmal moving to and fata,

"King*■& Bi&hop flight—watch the. queen.,"

You’fie the. taucy Knight ttofuning an

impugnable thfione. "Quick, quick,

on the. move—watch cafie^ully.

Ah, the Red Knight, &o htfuong and bfiave,

Facet the White Queen, what

will happen to hefi defientet now?"

Go away, youn tcanlet piniont

dittnact me, taunt and teate me,

I ^lil acnott the. tquane, one eye on the tcone, 

you*ne gaining!

"Poofi Queen, telfi-attuned and poited,

hat latt hen heant to the laughing, cnim&on vagabond, 

now ma&ten o& the field o& Love,"
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ABANDONED

By UNN HINCH

Sitting on the steps in the back yard, X was smelling the damp, 
fresh smell of the spring grass after the melting snow had watered 
it for days« I fingered a piece of string that I could hardly see 
in the dusk that the setting sun flung against the luminous sky. I 
heard the boys yelling in the back lot. The evening light and the 
muddy field were ruining their baseball game. Bob wanted to quit; 
Larry told them to keep playing. Larry was the gunner of the neigh
borhood nowo I was all right to have around when we couldn't go 
far from our houses, but he was almost in the fifth grade, and 
usually scorned my youthful company.

When the boys started to yell in high loud voices, I thought 
they might be fighting, so I went out the gate and down the hill 
to the lot. The boys were huddled at one end of the field near 
the mine fence. They were laughing so loud that I hurried, and my 
tennis shoes sank in the soft mud as I crossed the field. X could 
hear them joking.

"What’s the matter, ol* man?"

"You can do better than that,"

"Okay, sugar, X’ll take ya on. Come on,"

Then a deep voice slurred so that X couldn't understand it,
X nudged into the circle; Bob looked at me. An unshaven man stared 
at us. His eyes bulged, all pink and watery. He was humped over, 
his feet spread apart. Larry moved toward him, dancing around, then 
he jabbed him and moved away. The man swung around growling, swear
ing at Larry, He tripped over and over his feet, almost falling.
The boys roared, I laughed too; he looked so funny,

"Oh, it's Fred Sutter," X cried out when X recognized him.
Fred Sutter was an old man whom Daddy knew, Fred Sutter always 
tipped his hat to Mom,

"What's the matter with him?" X asked Bob,

"What are you doing here?" Larry said. Then Bob started 
circling around him snapping his fingers in his face, Fred Sutter 
swore again, I turned to Larry.

"Well, Lar, why—what are you doing?"

"Oh, Lynn, get lost,"
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Fred started groping up the small hill along a path that paral
leled the mine fence. He staggered one way, then the other. Bob 
walked after him,

"Oh, don’t, Bob," I yelped.

"Shaddup, Lynn," bob said as he turned toward Fred,

"Na, Bob, leave him alone," Larry said. Bob smirked and walked 
back toward us. We watched Fred stumble up the narrow path. As 
he got to the top, he slipped and tumbled down the side of the hill 
into a gully. He crumpled there, moaning loudly, muttering prayers. 
We moved closer to the bottom of the slope. The man groaned, crying 
for God's help.

"Let's get out of here," Bob said. They turned quickly to cut 
across the field.

"Oh, Larry, can't you help him?" I asked as I started to move
away.

"Are you crazy?" Larry said,

"Larry," 1 screeched, "you can't just leave him,"

Larry ran across the lot, I stood in the darkness listening to 
Fred's moaning behind me, I turned around. He sounded like a baby, 
only worse, 1 stepped forward, Fred groaned loudly and got up on 
his hands and knees. He began climbing the side of the hill. His 
knees slipped, and he fell on his stomach but he got up, swearing 
a long string of words, I jerked around and ran across the field.
The mud splattered my legs.

When I went to bed that night I kept wondering if he was still 
lying there in the mud, till I fell asleep. For a while after that, 
when 1 saw Fred Sutter my cheeks would burn, but Larry laughed at me.

*******
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THANK YOU

I dance to my own mu&ic

and, dipping, &pin and &way to

Auch eteAnal lyAicA a& only I

can fm„

Adagio, tike tweet ttAingt on a

tultAy night, tavun and

caAetting, a tooeA^t hand and

tky-diamondt buAninge

Sway, daAling, ttay, tatin

evening^ thould. be tavouAed

lingering <,„„

Andante, a cAim&on and gotden

ajteAnoon, blazing in tunthine

and twifat, icaAtet notet

deteAiout with the cool wine ofi &ong0 

AltegAO, cAyttal tpaAkle and pate 

moaning glow tpAead acAott the 

mountain^ Ah, cAi&p and thaAp, 

tinged with {Aotta

FatteA, climax beauty, ecttacy

alt one in the infinite acAe. o£ my melody.

*««*«*«
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MAN STANDS ALONE

By SALLY DAVIS

Man stands alone. He wants to run, to scream, to cry out from 
the unfairness of it. From the unfairness of what? The lack of con
cern shown by others? The hurts however unintentional? The unful
filled desire to be understood? These are the externals; the prox
imate causes.

Man stands alone. He can't run for there is nothing to run from 
except himself. He must stay and live with himself. There comes a 
time when even the one he loves most is not there to help; he falls 
back on his own strength or he destroys himself.

Man stands alone. But he wants to be understood. Yet he 
doesn't want to understand. He wants to talk; yet he doesn't want 
to listen. He wants to take; yet he doesn't want to give. He 
wants to be great; yet he doesn't want to work,

Man stands alone. He shall stand alone until he goes out for 
others. Until he understands instead of being understood. Until 
he listens instead of talking. Until he gives Instead of taking. 
Until he works instead of only wishing to be1 what he cannot be; 
until he forgets to car# about greatness and learns to care only 
about Fellowman,

*******
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A WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS

By JOE MILLER

In a town too small, for even a fire siren the attendance at 
nocturnal adorations in our parish was. usually very sparse. In fact, 
we had to have a bulletin list to sign up on, to make sure that there 
would be at least one person before the Blessed Sacrament all the 
time, Since most of the people of St0 Francis either have large fam
ilies or live in the country, the space, between 11:00 paino and mid
night didn't have a single name, so I signed up,

I think 1 enjoy evening adoration most, and profit from it most, 
when I'm all alone, The solitude was even more beautiful this night 
because it was just a week before Christmas0 The white and lavender 
wall of the church and the marble altar with its violet velvet back
drop were illuminated only by a single light from the back of the 
church, and by the devotional candles that constantly flicker in the 
sanctuaryo The red glass around the candles made the light seem 
almost maroon0 On the gospel side of the church rested the Christmas 
creche—the seme beautiful stable scene I had prayed at every Christ
mas since my early childhood,, 1 knelt in front of the crib, which 
was surrounded by evergreens and Christmas lights, In my dream
like contemplation I could vaguely imagine the red and green lights 
of the trees gloriously streaming across the sky of the pastoral 
scene that showed through the back of the crecheThe only sound 
I could hear was the gentle whirring of the fans in the heaters0 
The peace and beauty of Christmas captured my il jjenserosio spirit, 
and the busy, hurried, over-commercialized Christmas was as far 
away from me as it was repulsive,.

About 11:45 my solitude came to an abrupt end when a couple 
of rather noisy people squeaked open the big oaken front doors of 
the church behind me and proceeded to turn on all the lights and 
chatter in frightened tones, Since my contemplation was shattered 
I went back to my pew and prayer book, only to notice more people 
coming into the church, accompanied by more noise than people custom
arily make in church. As I knelt down, a middle-aged woman hurried 
her three children into a pew opposite me, I couldn't help but be 
impressed by the heavy old clothes they were wearing and the boxes 
they were carrying, as well as by the fervor and anxiety with which 
they knelt and prayed, I hadn't finished staring at the first group 
when another family, and another, and another, some from the country, 
some from town, scampered into church with heavy clothes and worried 
faces, knelt in the pews and prayed with great vigor. The noise 
in the vestibule grew steadily greater. The big doors banged louder 
and more often. From the stairs to the church basement I heard a 
steady rumble. More and more people crowded the nave of the church,
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and despite the .wails of children they began.red ting the rosary, 
and the prayers rang out with greater enthusiasm and desperation 
than 1 had everheard. .them before* Each, time-the squeaking doors 
opened, the shouts of people and the roar of vehicles seemed louder.

Needless to say, I was greatly aroused and. frightened, by the
things I saw.happening around me,. When the parish priest rushed
from the sacristy and.took the. Blessed .Sacrament off the altar, I 
was so greatly disturbed, that I got up. from .my kneeler and made 
for the back door to find out what was going on, I ran past the 
fervently praying people, I violently swung open the swinging 
glass doors to the vestibule, Beds, boxes,, cans and. tubs were 
being moved downstairs,.

"Where's your transistor?" an old man demanded, before I could, 
get out the door,

"I usually don't bring my radio to church," 1 snapped, "What's 
going on?"

But before he could answer he was pushed away by more weeping 
people, much to busy to even look at me, much less answer my ques
tions. As I got closer to the door the roaring of motors from 
outside became louder and louder. The church bells began to ring, 
but the roar began to drown out both the ringing of the bells and 
the noise of the people,

1 was like a wild animal before I could get out the door, I 
didn't feel the bitter cold December air. All I could sense was 
red and green light streaming across the sky from the north in 
the direction of Great Falls, and the unbearable, deafening roar 
of engines,

* * * * * * *
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THE NON-CONFORMIST

ByDAYL BENISH

Many of today’s free-thinkers call Mr0 Jones, with his conserv
ative continental suit, three children, and suburban home the conform
ist, and label Lincoln Smith, the curly-bearded poet from the Lavender 
Cat jazz hall as the non-conformist0 But when one evaluates the sit
uation carefully he finds that the "rebels" of today are simply conform
ing to their own standards of non-conformityo After all, isn't there 
a great similarity between the hundreds of poetry-reading beatniks 
of Greenwich Village and their stereo-typed beards, and the middle 
class men of Suburbia with their stereo-typed brief cases? Here it 
seems, the present accepted definition of "non-conformity" fails as 
the ranks of those who desire to rebel against the bonds of society 
swell and manufacture their own brand of conformity in turn0

Thus, non-conformity cannot be defined as strictly a protest 
against the confines of convention, but instead must be considered 
the act of living and determining for one’s self the direction of 
one’s actions, unhindered by either social precedent, but at the 
same time aware that rebellion just for rebellion's sake is a deter
rent to free choice,, It must be argued in the face of present day 
attitudes in favor of individualism that sometimes what is called 
"crowd-following" requires a great deal of courage on the part of 
the person who is criticized for not standing alone against social 
custom,, ■

Therefore it seems obvious that the "extremes" such as Mr0 
Jones of Suburbia, and Lincoln Smith of Greenwich Village are both 
conformists in their own respective ways, but it is actually the 
"middle man" who is willing to choose freely between convention and 
that which opposes convention, who is the genuine non-conformist0 
He alone is unhindered by outside opinion and attitude, and thus, 
he alone does not conform to any influences generated by society,,

*******

i
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SEA GULLS

By JAMES F. BYRNES

Like daxtlng Apumethey fay paAt 
EyeA that hold the hoxlzon.faAt—
To lament the. towexlng Atexnwaxd Ahane 
Ox cheex the. xlAlng open doox.
They axe faAAt to gxeet, laAt to leave 
The a hip thelx. haxbox ulll xecelve.
They txall above the InA hoxe wake 
To weave the falghtA faam which they xake; 
Suddenly they will. Acxeech and bxoll.
When exalted by new-faund Apoll,
They fan alofa to aoox and wheel 
At helghtA faom which thelx cxleA will peal 
Down upon the haxbox Aide 
To join voice with the ageleAA tide,
GenluA, entxanced by ItA flight1a gxaee, 
toked what xeaAon he might txace.

It Ia wltneAA to Ufa1 a mlxtuxe 
Ofi the beautlfal and the plain;
It 4eem the lot o£ evexy cxeatuxe 
That one Ahall beax the othex'A gxaln.

*******

AN OLD CATHEDRAL

By JAMES F. BURNES

On a hill, beyond the poxt city, 
a Fxench txoplcal colony

A monument o£ axchltectuxe
TeAtlfaeA to the faith. and cultuxe 
0$ the deAcendentA 0$ ItA bulldexA 
Who could not live without Ufa1 A plllaXA, 
The Atxuctuxe Ia a woxn cathedxal:
Woxn by elementA and time1 a tendxll.
By exodlng txoplc heat and xalnA 
The beauty o$ Atone and moxtax dxalnA,
But age addA to chaxm what cannot weax 
And God1a homeA axe given to HIa caxe. 
Within, A Love glowA on the altax 
And fallA the AhadowA with ItA auxa.
The cathedxal AltA upon the hill 
And quietly manlfaAtA God1 A will.
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